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Abstract 

In 2020, COVID-19 triggered rapid growth in the use of flexible work arrangements (FWA) in 
universities. While the impacts of this shift are still emerging, this article contributes analysis of 
the ways university staff experienced FWAs prior to the pandemic. In-depth discussions with 
sixty staff across eight focus groups highlighted substantial inequalities in access to and take-
up of FWAs. Staff described different levels of access to flexibility among academic and 
professional staff. Many felt individualised processes of requesting flexibility deterred the use 
of FWAs, and meant capacity to utilise flexibility was serendipitous, and dependent on local 
managers’ mindsets. By exploring the inequalities and tensions characterising flexible work in 
universities prior to the pandemic, the article contributes evidence against which to assess the 
profound changes in university workplaces associated with COVID-19, and informs discussions 
of the ways equity and access can be addressed in emerging higher education landscapes.  

Keywords: University workforce, flexibility, flexible work arrangements (FWAs), work 
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Introduction 

In early 2020, employers quickly scrambled to implement flexible work arrangements (FWAs) 
for staff, in response to the global COVID-19 pandemic. This occurred in the higher education 
sector in Australia, and across workplaces around the world, as working at home was utilised 
as an urgent measure for social distancing and infection control. Certainly, working remotely, 
flexible scheduling, job sharing and other forms of flexible work are not new. In Australia, 
employees have had a ‘right to request’ flexible working arrangements (FWAs) since 2010, a 
measure introduced by the Labor government as a National Employment Standard to enable 
parents and carers to balance work and family (Shorten, 2013). In 2018, around 70 per cent of 
large private sector organisations in Australia had some form of flexible work strategy or policy 
in place (WGEA, 2018).  

Australia’s policy arrangements, modelled on the UK Employment Act 2002 and legislated in 
the Fair Work Act 2009, give employees in certain circumstances the formal right to ask 
employers to change hours, patterns and place of work to enable them to accommodate care 
arrangements or other needs. In 2013, this right was extended from carers of pre-school aged 
children to employees in a wider range of circumstances, including carers of school-aged 
children, workers with disability, people affected by domestic violence (or supporting someone 
affected by violence), and older workers (aged 55 and over) (Charlesworth & Macdonald, 
2014). Many large organisations, including most higher education institutions, have sought to 
supplement this minimum safety net standard with an expanded set of entitlements provided 
via enterprise agreements and organisational policies. These entitlements can go further than 
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legislation requires, and often extend formal rights to request flexibility to larger groups of 
staff, or offer positions on an ‘all roles flex’ model, which can help universalise and 
destigmatise its use (Pocock & Charlesworth, 2015; Williamson & Colley, 2018).  

A relatively high proportion of higher education employers (91per cent) have a formal policy or 
strategy in place to cover FWAs (WGEA, 2020), and universities have long recognised flexibility 
as an element of good human resource practice. Indeed, flexible work is an area scrutinised for 
the Science in Australia Gender Equity (SAGE) Athena Swan accreditation sought by many 
Australian higher education and research institutions, and features in criteria for the 
Workplace Gender Equality Agency’s Employer of Choice for Gender Equality citation, which in 
2019 was held by 17 Australian universities.  

Yet while many institutions have sought to provide a suite of FWAs, there is limited research 
on the ways staff experience these arrangements in university settings. Variation in university 
roles and decentralised managerial and workplace cultures are likely to generate divergent 
staff experiences and perceptions of work environments, but research examining the 
experiences of different groups of staff – including academic and professional staff – is 
particularly limited (Sharafizad, Paul and Omari, 2011).  Such research is critical given the 
heterogeneity of university staff, and employees’ well-documented difficulties in achieving 
work-family balance in contexts characterised by long hours cultures, workload intensification, 
and growing precarity in the form of fixed-term contracts and casualisation (Pillay, Kluvers, 
Abhayawansa, & Vranic, 2013). Emphasis on quality academic outputs and global university 
ranking tables, culminating in an ‘increasingly target-driven and neoliberal environment’ (Sang, 
Powell, Finkel, & Richards, 2015) have been explored primarily in relation to academic staff, 
but these pressures can be reasonably expected to flow onto, and shape the working 
conditions and practices of professional staff, albeit in different ways.   

To explore staff experiences of FWAs prior to the pandemic, we draw on findings from focus 
groups with academic and professional staff in a large multi-campus Australian university. The 
research aimed to build understanding of how FWAs were operating at the university, and how 
access and implementation could be improved. Exploring employees’ views and experiences 
are particularly important as they offer rich insight into local workplace cultures. As 
Charlesworth and Macdonald (2014) assert, employees’ perspectives offer a basis for assessing 
how formal rights to request flexibility translate into effective work-life supports in practice. 
First, we outline the policy framework relating to FWAs in Australia and outline research into 
flexible work in universities conducted prior to the pandemic.  We then present findings from 
focus groups conducted with university staff. This offers insight into the barriers to access and 
take up of FWAs. While the global pandemic was unanticipated at the time of data collection, 
information about the inequalities that characterised access to FWAs prior to the disruption of 
COVID-19 informs discussions of ways to facilitate staff wellbeing more effectively and 
promote equity in emerging higher education landscapes. 

Policy, legislative framework and research 

Nationally, employees’ access to FWAs are shaped via a legislative safety net (the Fair Work 
Act 2009); additional entitlements, which may be provided in enterprise agreements; and 
organisational policies (Cooper and Baird, 2015). Like the equivalent legislation in the UK, 
Australia’s Fair Work Act has evolved to apply to employees in an increasing range of 
circumstances but has retained an emphasis on FWAs as a strategy for reconciling work and 
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care. At the time of writing, the Act gave employees in six specified circumstances a right to 
request flexibility after completing twelve months of service. Reflecting the legislative focus on 
enabling care and promoting equity for carers (Wilkinson, Tomlinson, & Gardiner, 2017), 
employees can request FWAs in three sets of care-related circumstances (parenting, other 
carers, and those providing care or support to a family or household member experiencing 
family violence). Others given a right to request include people with disability, those aged 55 
years or older; and people experiencing family violence. Requests must be made in writing and 
‘set out details of the change sought and the reasons for the change’ (emphasis added), with 
employers permitted to refuse requests only ‘on reasonable business grounds’, for example. if 
proposed arrangements are impractical for other staff, too costly or would adversely affect 
productivity or services.  

Much research has focused on FWAs and their effects on career trajectories (Cannizzo, Mauri, 
& Osbaldiston, 2019), work intensity (Kelliher & Anderson, 2010) and the domestic division of 
labour (Chung & van der Lippe, 2018; Noonan, Estes, & Glass, 2007; Troup & Rose, 2012). 
Charting flexibility scholarship prior to the pandemic, Bessa and Tomlinson (2017) note 
productivity has been a prominent theme, including employees’ control over working 
arrangements and employee motivation, performance and retention (e.g. Armstrong-Stassen 
& Schlosser, 2010; Eaton, 2003; Kelliher & Anderson, 2010). While the focus has been on 
remote working in the context of the pandemic, prior research explored the impacts of 
different forms of flexibility, such as rotating shifts and, regular part time work (Durbin & 
Tomlinson, 2011), and job sharing (Williamson, Cooper, & Baird, 2015).  A further theme has 
been policy settings, which have been problematised due to their lack of universalism (as 
many employees are excluded); their failure to give a right to substantive arrangements (as 
rights are only ‘to request’); their formalisation of employers’ capacity to use their discretion 
to prevent access; and the lack of either grounds for appeal or enforceability (Charlesworth & 
Campbell, 2008; Cooper & Baird, 2015; Kelly & Kalev, 2006). Indeed, some have highlighted 
how a ‘right to request’ enacts unequal power relations, and fails to address gendered take up, 
flexibility stigma, and (mostly male) resistance to accommodating (mostly female) colleagues’ 
FWAs (McDonald et al, 2013, Chung, 2018). Supervisory support has been identified as a 
determinant of successful implementation. Supervisors are recognised as complicit in 
reflecting organisational values and signalling support to staff relating to the use of FWAs, and 
in shaping access (Jaoko, 2012; Williams et al., 2018; Williamson et al, 2018).  

Issues of gender are woven through this body of research, and data reflects how flexibility has 
persistently been framed as the preserve of women, despite attempts to reframe work-life 
balance policies as gender neutral (Chung & van der Lippe, 2018). Indeed, in 2017, Australian 
mothers were more likely than fathers to work flexible hours (42 per cent compared to 30 per 
cent); work part-time (37 per cent compared to 5 per cent); work at home (21 per cent 
compared to 15 per cent); and engage in shift work or job share arrangements (11 per cent 
compared to 8 per cent) (Australian Institute of Family Studies, no date).  

Research on FWAs in universities 

Studies prior to the pandemic have noted the proliferation of flexibility within universities’ 
work/life balance policies, and explored how these arrangements play out for staff (Cannizzo 
et al., 2019). Across this growing body of research, the focus has been on academic staff, 
whose work contexts are often, though not universally, understood to enable high work 
autonomy (e.g. Beigi, Shirmohammadi, & Stewart, 2018; Bell, Rajendran, & Theiler, 2012; 
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Cannizzo et al., 2019; Cech & Blair-Loy, 2014; Saltmarsh & Randell-Moon, 2015; Toffoletti & 
Starr, 2016). Studies of academics have problematised initiatives to promote work/life balance 
in institutional contexts which simultaneously generate pressures for constant availability of 
staff, long hours, high workloads, and precarity. Sharafizad et al. (2011) found workloads and 
work intensification to be preventing academics from utilising the full range of flexible options 
available to them. While academics were more likely to work from home than their 
professional colleagues, they underutilised opportunities for leave due to their heavy 
workloads.  

Saltmarsh and Randell-Moon (2015, p. 667) argue that universities’ work/life balance policies 
‘are underpinned by neoliberal discourses of efficiency, effectiveness, accountability, and 
productivity’ that require employees to find individual solutions.  They observe that despite 
championing the health and well-being of staff, universities fail to challenge the factors that 
undermine it (Saltmarsh & Randell-Moon, 2015).  Such contradictions are reflected in early 
career academics’ disinclination to use FWAs, with workplace cultures continuing to ‘reward 
demonstrations of commitment to work roles’ (Cannizzo et al., 2019, p.1), and stigmatise non-
standard hours and less-than-constant personal presence and visibility in the workplace. As 
such, FWAs are frequently understood to harm academic career trajectories, particularly in 
male-dominated disciplines, where ideal worker norms have proven particularly persistent and 
flexibility is stigmatised (Cannizzo et al., 2019, Cech & Blair-Loy, 2014). 

Case study context and approach 

Our study was conducted in a large multi-campus Australian university in late 2018. Staff 
perspectives were used to understand how FWAs were operating across the university, and 
how access and implementation could be improved. While the extant literature has 
acknowledged inequalities in access to flexibility, our exploration with staff adds depth and 
context-specificity. In contrast to the predominant focus on academics in studies of FWAs in 
universities (e.g. Waters & Bardoel, 2006), we examined both professional and academic staff 
perspectives, to identify overlap and disjuncture among different groups of staff within the 
university. At the time of the study, the university employed almost 7000 staff, over half of 
whom were professional (56 per cent). Almost two-thirds of professional staff were women, 
whereas women held just 40 percent of academic roles, and fewer in STEMM disciplines. 
Academic and professional staff could request FWAs under the enterprise agreement.  

We used focus groups to explore how employees were considering and utilising FWAs, and 
how access and implementation could be improved. Focus groups provide rich opportunities 
for participant interaction, including among staff in a range of workplace circumstances, such 
as academic and professional staff, and those in supervisory and subordinate positions. 
Through these interactions, focus groups produce ‘synergistic effects’ that are unique to the 
method (Stewart & Shamdasani, 2015). Focus groups have proved fruitful for exploring work-
family issues among university staff, capturing perspectives beyond official discourses to 
understand how policies operate in practice (Cooper & Baird, 2015; Crabtree & Shiel, 2018; 
Waters & Bardoel, 2006).  

To recruit participants, staff were invited to register their interest in participating via an email 
circulated by Human Resources. Of the 122 staff who registered interest, most (78 per cent) 
were professional, and almost two-thirds (64 per cent) worked in non-supervisory roles. We 
then purposively selected the sample to include academic and professional staff; staff in 
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supervisory and non-supervisory roles; and academic women in science, technology, 
engineering, maths and medicine (STEMM) disciplines. Where staff declined invitations and 
potential replacements from the initial list were exhausted those who agreed to attend were 
asked to forward the invitation to a colleague, as a form of snowball recruitment.  This strategy 
was used to bolster recruitment of academic women in STEMM disciplines as there were few 
initial responses to the invitation, likely reflecting low numbers of women in these areas and 
low use of FWAs. 

Both the invitation to participate in the focus groups and the questions themselves were 
focused on understanding staff experiences of flexibility. The authors acted as group 
facilitators and asked open-ended questions about the types of flexible work practices in use in 
participants’ workplaces, FWAs they would like to use, experiences of using and requesting 
FWAs, assessments of what worked well and what didn’t in relation to FWAs within their work 
unit and the university more broadly, and ideas for embedding FWAs. Supervisors were also 
asked about their experiences of accommodating flexibility in their teams. Participants were 
also given the opportunity to raise any other issues relating to flexibility.  

Sixty staff participated in eight focus groups across two of the university’s campuses. Three 
groups consisted of women only. While male-only groups were intended to support more 
systematic comparisons of gendered experiences of flexibility, very low numbers of men 
registered interest, and few accepted invitations to participate, which is also an issue 
documented in other studies (Canizzo et al, 2019). The final composition of groups, comprising 
45 women and 15 men, is shown in Appendix Table 1. Participants provided informed consent 
for discussions to be audio recorded, with verbatim transcripts coded and analysed 
thematically in NVivo version 12. The research was reviewed and approved by a university 
ethics panel. 

Findings  

Focus group discussions with staff highlighted a range of tensions and inequalities associated 
with FWAs, prior to the pandemic.  Participants focused primarily on work time flexibility and 
working from home. Other FWAs, such as job sharing, also featured in discussions, although to 
a lesser extent. Flexible arrangements were seen as difficult for some staff to access and use, 
depending on employment classifications and roles, seniority, carer status, job security, and 
managerial discretion in determining staff access.  

Academic and professional staff 

In all focus groups, participants identified their classification as either academic or professional 
staff as central to their access to FWAs. Unlike most professional staff, academics were seen as 
largely free to work in flexible, self-managed ways, enjoying higher levels of autonomy and 
making greater use of informal and ad-hoc arrangements. Along with some senior managerial 
staff, many academics felt there was tacit approval to work flexibly and no need to explain 
when or where they were working, while others could simply notify relevant colleagues of 
working times and locations using email or shared calendars. By contrast, professional staff 
described requirements to follow formal protocols to request FWAs, including completing 
documentation for managerial approval. While formal approvals were generally required for 
those wishing to work flexibly on a continuing or regular basis, some staff were discouraged 
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from making requests by the need to complete this documentation, which was required even 
for short periods of working at home.  

Differences in processes and practices among academic and professional staff were considered 
unfair, and featured in many accounts. Differences were a particular source of tension where 
there was close collaboration and interdependencies among professional and academic staff. 
Participants explained:  

There’s one policy for academic staff and there’s one policy for professional staff. 
Academic staff are all roles flex all the time. Professional staff have to go into 
battle. (Supervisor, professional staff, focus group 5) 

It’s a given that academic staff are not in their office five days a week. It’s a given 
that they have their research day from home. That doesn’t extend to 
professionals. (Supervisor, professional staff, focus group 3).  

It’s two completely different mentalities. We have an academic who will say, ’I 
have a sick child today. I’m working from home.’ … When I put in my formal 
working from home arrangement and [the response] was, ‘She’s got children 
hasn’t she?’  I needed to go, ‘They’re all school aged. They will not be home.’ 
Completely different mentality and thinking. (Professional staff, non-supervisory 
role, focus group 6) 

Role considerations 

To some extent, inconsistencies in access were traced to the nature of staff roles and tasks, as 
some were seen to require physical presence at certain times, for example to manage 
experiments, or to be available to students. This was true for both professional and academic 
staff. Supervisors who were required to assess staff requests for FWAs explained how they 
made decisions on a case-by-case basis, and in doing so, considered the nature of the role, i.e. 
‘how face-to-face it needs to be’. Along with the need to maintain service, considerations 
included individual performance and the likelihood that outputs would be delivered; and the 
effects on the wider team. One supervisor for example spoke about the need to consider the 
nature of the team’s work, and emphasised the importance of staff being on-site 
simultaneously to communicate:   

The teams that support me, they need to work together all the time and have 
discussions. If they’re not present it’s actually difficult. It really does depend on the 
function as well. I think some people want flexibility, but it just doesn’t actually fit 
for what they do. (Supervisor, focus group 5) 

The impacts of remote working on the wider team were important considerations for 
supervisors. This was the case for example for one male supervisor, who explained how his 
team needed physical presence to respond to demand:  

Ninety percent of the business is walk-in, so, I’m really sparing in terms of if there’s 
a big project that requires them to work from home, I will, but they’ve got to be 
aware that then the workload’s falling on whoever is left standing in place 
(Supervisor, professional, focus group 7) 
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Limited options to work flexibly were seen by supervisors to affect particular roles, such as 
face-to-face teaching, front desk roles, laboratory work, on-site maintenance, and some 
supervisory roles. Other staff shared perspectives which challenge these perceptions, stating 
that more roles could involve some form of flexibility. These staff reported that despite 
operating services that needed continuous coverage (such as counter or phone enquiries), 
some form of FWA could be organised across teams. One who had been able to arrange 
flexibility in such a team, explained: 

We have to uphold that service, we are flexible with those hours, because some 
people like to start early, some people like to finish late. As long as we’ve got 
coverage during those core business hours, we can be fairly flexible. (Supervisor, 
focus group 7) 

By contrast, another participant who enjoyed little flexibility explained traditions of inflexibility 
in laboratory-based roles and questioned why these persisted. She recognised that some 
aspects of scientific processes were time-dependent or required presence of certain people for 
safety reasons, but also that more collaborative arrangements could help make roles 
traditionally considered ‘inflexible’ more flexible: 

I still have to be there because I’m responsible for the students that are in the 
[location] for safety. The buck stops with you that you have to be there within core 
hours because of the safety requirement. That still feels like a bit of a story to me 
though. That doesn’t seem like reality because there are plenty of other people 
who could also be there in case something goes wrong. I know this is a story that 
we’re fed from the top, but I think there’s ways around it. There’s no reason why 
you can’t be working from home one day a week and actually focussing and 
concentrating on something and somebody else who is your role in a different 
group just takes that responsibility for the day in the odd unlikely event that 
someone has a massive crisis. (Academic, focus group 4) 

Others in this group of women in STEMM disciplines, pointed not to the nature of scientific 
roles, but to workplace cultures which precluded access to FWAs. Where workplace cultures 
were not open to flexibility, these women were particularly fearful of the consequences 
requesting FWAs would have on future opportunities, such as promotion. As one academic 
explained: 

I worked part time between my first and second child and found that extremely 
challenging to be taken seriously while I was not here like a crazy person. … I do a 
lot of lab work and I have a supervisory role of staff and students who are in the 
lab.  So, it’s not really looked upon kindly for me not to be at work generally 
between ten and four, ten and five.  (Academic, focus group 4) 

Seniority and job security 

Many staff in the focus groups also discussed tensions and inequalities in that FWAs were 
more accessible for senior staff. The groups identified tensions in that the staff most likely to 
need FWAs were in more junior, lower skilled and precarious roles, yet in practice flexibility 
was more available to senior staff. Consistent with their higher autonomy, senior staff often 
had opportunities to delegate work in ways that supported their arrangements, and felt more 
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confident and secure in utilising flexibility, or felt they could adopt informal practices. 
Academics outlined how it could be harder for early career staff to work flexibly, and 
attributed this both to perceived ‘dependence’ on others for job tasks and career support, and 
accountability to others: 

It’s just harder early in a career or having taken a lot of career breaks so you’re not 
as advanced or you’re more dependent on another person. As a senior academic 
you’re much less answerable to other people, especially if you’ve got tenure or if 
you’ve obtained your own funding. Whereas, if you’re paid out of someone else’s 
grant, you don’t have that flexibility. (Academic, focus group 4) 

Job security was also noted as a factor affecting access to FWAs. Job insecurity was a reason 
staff might not seek FWAs, due to concerns it may negatively influence future opportunities, 
including tenure or renewal of fixed-term contracts: 

If you’re tenured and have some sort of job security, it’s probably a lot easier for 
you to negotiate to work flexibly.  I think part of the issue is job security because 
you’re concerned that if you say that this arrangement isn’t working for you and 
you want to do something different, well they might let you do that until the end 
of your contract.  But, are they going to renew?  I think job security is a big issue. 
(Academic, focus group 4) 

Staff with and without caring responsibilities 

Focus group discussions highlighted how some staff’s life circumstances, and perceptions 
about need, could present barriers to access. Reflecting the focus in policy arrangements on 
supporting parents with young children, staff were concerned that those in other 
circumstances may be deemed by managers or colleagues as ‘less deserving’, for example 
carers of older children or elderly parents. There were concerns that men or women without 
caring responsibilities wanting FWAs for voluntary work, self-care, or leisure would be 
considered less deserving of FWAs by managers. Caring for aging parents was a reason many 
staff needed FWAs, or expected to need flexibility in the future, and participants felt this was 
not well understood in the workplace. For example:  

There’s another area of flexibility that a few of my colleagues have been 
concerned about and that’s carer’s leave for aged parents. They’ve found that 
there’s a lot less tolerance of them saying, ‘I’ve got to take my mum for a hip X-
ray,’ than, ‘My two-year-old is sick and I need to stay home.’ (Academic, focus 
group 8) 

One of the bigger things coming into society now is aging parents. Whether you’ve 
got young children or older parents, which I have, you’ve still got a responsibility 
there. It shouldn’t make any difference, but it just comes down to the culture of 
the area. (Professional, focus group 3) 

Others reported that managers were particularly unreceptive to requests for FWAs for self-
care or leisure:  
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It’s like what have you got? You live by yourself. You’ve got no family 
responsibilities. You don’t need to work flexibly. (Academic, focus group 4) 

It's great that they're accepting flexibility around people who are parents, but it's 
quite challenging to get any flexibility if you're not. Just to go to the gym or 
something.  It's not really the same, managed the same way.  So I think people are 
aware of the parental…, how you're flexible around that, but …I find I have to push 
back around just things that are going on in my life. (Professional, focus group 1) 

While requests for flexibility among parents of young children were seen to take priority over 
others, there were strong views within and across groups that the opportunity to work flexibly 
should be accessible equally to all, so it was not a ‘women’s issue’ as such. This was expressed 
by supervisors and non-supervisors, professional staff and academics. 

I’d really like flexibility to not be a women’s issue.  I would really like some men to 
be doing it as well for whatever reasons.  Whether they’ve got children, or parents, 
or activities, or anything.  I think it benefits us all if all workers are using it, if it’s 
available to everybody.  If the uptake is there, by everybody, then it does feel like 
it’s more something that you’re not asking for a favour, and you’re not being a 
pesky mother when you’re asking for it (Professional, focus group 3) 

Managers’ discretion and serendipity 

Consistent with previous studies, the findings demonstrate that access to and experiences of 
FWAs are highly dependent on the attitudes of individual supervisors, and supervisors’ skill in 
facilitating and managing flexibility. Overwhelmingly, participants felt that approval of FWA 
requests depended on the degree of trust supervisors had in staff, or whether supervisors 
were of a ‘mindset’ that emphasised visible presence in the office. The level of discretion given 
to supervisors to accommodate and approve requests was perceived to contribute to wide 
inequities in FWA access and practices between work units across the institution. Staff who 
had worked in other organisations compared the university with previous employers. One 
professional staff member explained:  

I came from big organisations... And everywhere, didn't matter which office I was 
in, which department I was in, we all had the same access to that flexibility. And 
everyone was equipped with that knowledge and it was very clear. Whereas here, 
it's based on which department you're in. So it isn't actually encouraged in our 
team to have flex. So then if it's encouraged in other teams, then we should all be 
getting the same. (Professional, focus group 1) 

Correspondingly, many participants described themselves as 'lucky' to have supportive 
supervisors. In contrast, those who described themselves as ‘unlucky’ reported having 
supervisors who refused FWA requests, deterred people from asking, did not carefully 
consider whether requests could be reasonably accommodated, or managed flexibility in 
stigmatising, inequitable ways. This issue of serendipity in enabling access to flexibility 
emerged among managers, professional staff and academics. Reflecting on other focus group 
participants’ introductions before the group discussion, one participant made the following 
observation: 
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The thing I noticed when everybody did the introductions was that, ‘I’ve got a 
really supportive supervisor.’ It is actually all dependent on the support of 
particularly your immediate supervisor and if that’s not there then you actually 
have very little wiggle room and you have to suck it up. (Non-supervisory member 
of staff, focus group 6) 

Indeed, across the groups, participants evoked notions of ‘luck’ in having a supervisor who 
enabled flexibility:  

I personally have had a lot of flexibility. I like working in the university sector. But, 
that’s partly because I’m an assertive person in my workplace, and I’ve lucked out 
with supervisors. This is one of the things I feel about flexible work… is that it’s 
very dependent on the supervisor, the person you’re working with, the structure 
you’re working under, in a very localised way. (Supervisor, focus group 5) 

As an organisation that's one unit, we should all be accessing the same flexibility, 
rather than depending on the luck of the draw of which supervisor. (Professional, 
focus group 1) 

Staff described different policies in different schools and units and highlighted the 
inconsistency between the university’s support for FWAs and their own experiences. Several 
staff reported receiving mixed messages, for example with institutional policies supporting 
FWAs and senior management making public statements about the importance of work-life 
balance. This contrasted with a lack of support from immediate supervisors, whose actions 
could exacerbate long hours cultures and discourage staff from raising issues of work-life 
balance. This tension was apparent in issues such as the time of day a supervisor emails staff:  

If they (students) email me at night, I won’t respond ... With students, you can set 
that expectation. However, with your Head of School, how do you? (Academic, 
focus group 8) 

Since access largely depended on individual supervisors accommodating flexibility, some staff 
felt FWAs were precarious, such that a change in manager could mean changed expectations 
about scheduling or physical presence in the office. The discussions highlighted hesitance to 
request FWAs, with one participant describing how a recent change of manager made her 
reticent to broach the subject with the new manager: 

I certainly don’t feel very comfortable now, as I did before, to say, ‘Today, I’m 
going to work from home,’ because I would constantly be wondering whether my 
absence would be taken negatively. (Academic, focus group 8) 

Another participant found her direct line manager unsupportive, which deterred her from 
requesting the flexibility she needed: 

I’m too scared to ask, basically. I find that quite embarrassing, as quite a 
reasonably senior person. (Professional, supervisor, focus group 3) 

Others explained feeling awkward or uncomfortable about the prospect, even for ad-hoc once-
off requests. Even small requests would require emails to a supervisor, followed by discussion 
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of time arrangements, which was often experienced as a stressful form of micromanagement. 
Indeed, the process of making requests could take a great deal of staff energy. One staff 
member described the careful thinking that went into preparing a request for flexibility in a 
context where FWAs were not widely used. This father explained framing a ‘pitch’ that was 
carefully thought through to emphasise the benefits of a job-sharing arrangement to the team:  

I kind of pitched it in a way to show how it built flexibility to the team and the 
benefits to the organisation, as opposed to what I'm getting out of it.  And, it's 
worked... I actually did it like a one-page of pros, what they're going to get out of 
it. (Professional, focus group 2) 

Overall, supervisors’ discretion and the ‘serendipity’ seen to shape access to flexibility were 
considered unfair. Inconsistency provided opportunities for outdated managerial ideas 
equating ‘being present’ to ‘being productive’ to persist in some parts of the organisation. To 
address this, some participants saw a need to shift the onus onto supervisors to facilitate 
flexibility, with the default position being to enable requests. One explained: 

The onus is on the employee to make a case and to convince management that it’s 
to the benefit of everyone. Whereas it should be totally flipped.  The onus should 
be on management to encourage [FWAs] but also to make it hard for them to say 
no… Instead of just making the employee have to grovel and make this enormous 
case. (Non-supervisor, focus group 6) 

Concluding discussion 

This study describes significant tensions and inequalities that characterised flexible work in a 
university context, prior to the rapid adoption of new work practices in response to COVID-19. 
While formal entitlements in the case study institution extended beyond the required 
legislated offerings, our research highlights problematic access to FWAs, especially among 
professional staff. Staff highlighted inequalities and inconsistencies in how flexibility was 
offered and practiced across the university, and tensions between documented policy and 
practice. Despite a fairly universal policy, flexibility was highly variable across work units, and 
participants felt ‘lucky’ to have supervisors who supported flexibility or were skilled in 
managing it. Staff also described different processes for requesting and accessing FWAs across 
work units which many considered unfair. Differences in the formality of FWA processes were 
evident among certain staff groups, namely between academic and professional staff, with 
academics able to utilise informal arrangements, contributing to tensions among staff. A 
further tension was evident between senior staff, who usually worked relatively 
autonomously, compared to more junior staff, often in more precarious roles. Not only was it 
harder for junior staff to access FWAs, they often feared that requesting FWAs could affect 
their job security. A further tension existed between parents and staff with other 
responsibilities or commitments, with the latter feeling they could be perceived as ‘less 
deserving’ of FWAs.  

While many university roles were thought to require physical presence, especially among 
supervisors, staff recognised that some roles could be managed more creatively to enable 
flexible options. Unbeknownst to focus group participants, such creativity was to quickly 
become essential, as remote working was adopted as a primary mechanism for enacting the 
social distancing measures needed to respond to COVID-19 in early 2020. As such, remote 
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working was introduced even for roles which were previously assumed to require face to face 
presence. As our data shows, local supervisors had been central to determining staff access to 
FWAs, and the role of ‘good’ supervisors in facilitating access and use of FWAs was critical. 
Staff underlined the importance of improving supervisory capacity through information, 
resources and training, to support more consistent practice across the institution. This is 
consistent with previous research that has found FWAs usually need to be individually 
negotiated, failing to recognise that the need for FWAs is often not a matter of individual 
choice (Nash and Churchill, 2020). Consistency in access to FWAs across work units in post-
COVID contexts is worthy of further monitoring and research, as it not yet clear how the 
‘unevenness’ in managerial mindset and capacity identified by staff in the focus groups have 
been manifest in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Further, our data shows how prior to the pandemic FWAs were highly gendered and 
emphasised reconciliation of work and (women’s) care. Women were more likely than men to 
opt into our study, as in other flexibility research (Cannizzo et al., 2019). Some of the men who 
participated held strong carer identities and were perhaps atypical in their use of flexible 
arrangements, and across all groups participants were acutely aware of the gendered legacies 
of FWAs, and the barriers presented by outdated framings of flexibility as a women’s issue. 
While the salience of gender in participants’ accounts is somewhat unsurprising, it serves as a 
reminder of the ways university structures create unequal opportunities across gender, 
seniority and roles, and the contradictions of seeking gender equality through gendered 
flexibility practices. Whether and how the expansion of flexibility in 2020 disrupts patterns of 
gendered use of flexibility is not yet evident, however, early evidence (Nash & Churchill, 2020) 
indicates the pandemic is disproportionately impacting on women with caring responsibilities, 
with universities providing little guidance about working remotely or with children during 
COVID-19.  

Overall, the experiences and perceptions shared by staff prior to the pandemic provide insight 
into directions for change in the emerging higher education landscape. While higher education 
– like other sectors – has placed an increasing emphasis on employee wellbeing and increased 
opportunities for FWAs in recent years, it is not yet clear how the tensions evident prior to the 
pandemic will manifest. Staff in professional roles previously seen as inflexible were all of a 
sudden required to work from home, and it is not clear whether they will be the first to return, 
and whether the technology-mediated ways of working developed during 2020 will be 
sustained.  

The capacity of universities to act to address staff inequalities is also unclear in the context of 
the financial crisis affecting the higher education sector in Australia overall.  Before the 
outbreak of COVID-19, there was strong support for senior leaders to change workplace 
cultures, and to model flexible practices whilst enabling others to access them, with equalising 
access to FWAs being a key theme. Our evidence underlines how at the outset of the 
pandemic, supervisors were not consistently considered well-equipped for managing flexible 
workplaces, and inconsistency across work units was a major issue. Addressing these issues, 
and ensuring organisational policies remain fit for purpose, are important for managing the 
inequalities evident prior to the pandemic through the recovery.  Future work examining the 
disruption of the pandemic should explore whether and how emerging working arrangements 
have realised staff ideals of access and equity, and addressed previous lack of institutional 
willingness to ‘normalise’ FWAs, and go beyond the usual norms and practices to facilitate 
flexible work. Early analysis, however, points to universities continuing to respond to flexibility 
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needs on a case-by-case basis (Nash and Churchill, 2020). Whereas academic accounts have 
dominated research, the perspectives of professional staff are paramount for assessing 
change. Indeed, it remains to be seen whether the COVID-19 pandemic, which at the time of 
writing universities are struggling to respond to, will provide effective opportunities to disrupt 
existing norms and structures in university workplaces, or whether changes will produce 
further workplace inequalities, tensions and challenges. 
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Appendix Table 1. Focus groups composition  
Focus 
group   Job type  Supervisor status  Gender   Campus  Female  Male  Total  

1.   Professional  Non-supervisors  Women   A  6  -  6  

2.   Professional  Non-supervisors  Men and 
women  A  4  2  6  

3.   Professional  Supervisors  Women   A  7  -  7  

4.   
Academic 
women 

(STEMM)  

Supervisors and 
non-supervisors  Women   A  7  -  7  

5.   Academic & 
professional  Supervisors  Men and 

women  A  6  2  8  

6.   Academic & 
professional  Non-supervisors  Men and 

women  B  6  1  7  

7.   Academic & 
professional  Supervisors  Men and 

women  B  2  9  11  

8.   Academic  Supervisors and 
non-supervisors  

Men and 
women  A  7  1  8  

  Total         45 15  60  
  
  
  
  

 


